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Vision
To provide today's students with
holistic education including manmaking and character building to
prepare responsible and
hardworking citizens of tomorrow.

Mission

School Motto

To provide students under our tutelage a positive &
supportive learning environment whereby the qualities of
the 3H’s – Head, Heart & Hand will flourish & build up
sense of confidence, citizenry, spiritual, moral, physical and
social sensitivity in time with needs of the changing time.

One Step Ahead
"Don't try to be perfect Try to be better. Make a
mistake. Learn from it. Move on. You're already
One step Ahead of your past."

Introduction of the School
Skywings International School was established in 2015 by Maa Bhagwati Educational and Welfare Society. It is spread in 15 acres with world class
infrastructure, equipped with all facilities of national level, has made a good mark in this area in just 5 years. The school is recognized upto Senior
Secondary by CBSE New Delhi. The school's affiliation number is 1730753. The school has faculty of Science, Agriculture Science, Commerce and
Humanities in classes 11th and 12th. It is the first CBSE-accredited school in Hanumangarh district to provide the facility of Agriculture Science.
The school meets every standard of a CBSE school. The school has the best facilities for sports. The school has a well arranged and rich library.
Chemistry, Physics, Biology, Agriculture Sciences, Math and Computer Lab are the best facilities for scientific experiments. The school has its own
four playgrounds, on which any type of sports competitions can be organized. The school is establishing new dimensions in the world of education
and sports with each passing day. The school is completely digital. The parents can track their child's educational record and every activity of their
ward in the school through school app. In this app, the school shares information with the parents about the Daily homework, records of their
classroom test and activities. The school's management is always ready to provide each and every necessary facility to the students. In this order, two
sanitary pads machines are installed for the girls students in the school, there is a facility of four water coolers in the school. HD CCTV 24x7
Surveillance cameras have been installed. The school buses are equipped with GPS system and panic buttons, through which in any kind of
emergency the information will reach the school immediately by using the panic button. Excellent arrangements have been made in the school for
Pre-Primary and Primary classes. In lush green kidzania park has established for the junior classes students. Children are taught by the method of
teaching sports without any pressure. The expert's team of Skywings also closely monitors the health of children. A diet chart is provided to the child
according to their needs. So that the child can get complete nutrition. Special attention is also given to Moral values along with education. From time
to time, the child is counseled by Skywings counselor team. In which they are mentally prepared to read and move forward in life. School is the
member of the HoL (Hub of Learning).Through the Hub of Learning, children get a chance to showcase their talent at the national level. Under this,
different activities are organized in the school. The school has a good team of qualified, experienced, dedicated and regular teachers for the overall
development of the students.
(Maa Bhagwati Educational and Welfare Society)

An investment in knowledge pays the best interest.

From the Desk of

School Manager..
It is my privilege to write a short message for the admission brochure of
Skywings International School, Bhadra. We live in a world of amazingly fast,
instant and high-speed exchange of information and knowledge. Also we can
make use of the technological advantages for the development of our school,
staff and students. For students of Skywings School's too, past and present as
well as the many well wishers of this great and noble institution, the quick and
immediate access to the school website can bring their beloved Skywings
closer to their hearts wherever they might be in this beautiful world. I take this
occasion to congratulate the principal, staff, students and parents for their
strong sense of commitment, service and responsibility that has transformed
this institution into an outstanding and significant temple of learning today.
Skywings has tried its best to excel in all departments of its students’ growth.
The school management always ready to provide each and every necessary
facilities to the students. The specialty of this school is that it has made quality
education accessible to all, thanks to the highly motivated staff and the
availability of quality infrastructure. On the behaIf of school management I
pray that the Almighty God continues to bless this school as well as all the
members of the Skywings family, including the students, parents, and all those
associated with this institution.
Thanks

Suman Choudhary
M.A., M.Ed.
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Learning to lead and cooperate
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The root of education is the better but fruit is sweet.

Principal Message
Dear all,
Best wishes to all of you! In contemporary materialist society, the greatest
danger we face today is the deterioration of moral values. We believe that
every youth also has a desire to live a deep, flourishing life, but it can be
confused by wrong guidelines. Jacques Delors has rightly said that education
is based on learning to be, knowing each other, learning together and learning
to live and share together. The best stage of learning affects the all round
development of school students. Synonyms of education are fertility,
civilization, coaching, farming, culture, development, discipline, training,
etc. It includes many things which in essence means the overall development
of a student. Therefore, at SWIS, we are committed to incorporating a
mindset of excellence and strong ethics into our students through every stage
of school life. Students need to be alert, optimistic, confident, an active
learner, generous, sober, cheerful. We educators can become effective
facilitators of explaining "how to learn effectively" rather than telling
children "how to learn". We often admire, applaud those who have climbed
the heights and reached the desired summit. But we remain oblivious to the
amount of hard work put in by individuals to reach the goals and heights.
One should never repent for the hard work and sacrifice done by them. In the
changing world, you have to change your time. Build your own adaptability
and welcome new ones. Let us all contribute to the all-round development of
the child and enrich the learning experiences. I hope that session 2020-2021
gives each of us happiness, cheer, best wishes, health and knowledge and that
Skywings will once again maintain its motto "One Step Ahead".

Mr M.K. Singhal
M.Sc., M.Phil (Mathematics), B.Ed.
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Whatever you are be a good one.

SWIS at a Glance
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Intelligence plus character that is the goal of true education.

School activities play a significant part in the development of
students. Co-Curricular activities have become a
fundamental part of school life and aides in improving
students learning at school. These activities are mandatory
and necessary for every student to participate. Co-curricular
are structured and balanced with the scholastic
educational/academic curriculum so that every student gets
the opportunity to learn beyond studies.
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The purpose of the education is to replace the empty mind with an open one.

Celebration @ SWIS
Festivals are oxygen and life of society.
Celebrating events and festivals in schools
have become an integral part of learning and
building a strong cultural belief in a child.
Such celebration will bring students closer to
traditional and cultural belief. A close bond is
built between the students as they understand
each other’s different customs. Apart from
building relationship and friendship, such
celebration will bring happiness and love
amongst the students. Keeping its value intact
SWIS wish to offer the right kind of
educational system which is based on moral
ethics.

Christmas Day

Science & Social Science Exhibition

Teacher's Day

Save Earth, Save Tree, Save Life
Go Green
Skywings

Fit India Movement Live Streaming
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Education is not the answer to the question Education is the means to the answer of all questions.

Co-curricular Activities

Sports have an important place in student life. The
student should include sports in the routine. It is
highly beneficial for our physical and mental health.
In this part of today's busy life, sports is the only
means through which we can keep stress away.
Today science has proved that one who is more
physically fit is more mentally healthy. Therefore
Skywings has made proper arrangements for all
types of sports activities in the school along with
study under trained Physical Trainers.

Rangoli Competition

Mehandi Competition
Sports & Athletics

Fancy Dress Competition
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Installing Confidence

Why you choose SWIS
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World Class Infrastructure
Happiness Classes
Joyful Learning
Safe and Secure Environment For Students
24x7 Under CCTV Surveillance
Modern tools and technique of teaching
Career Planning
Excellent Counseling
Sanitary Pads Distribution Machine For Girls
Individual attention on every student.
Interest Beyond The class rooms
Value Based Education
Clean and Healthy Environment
Lush Green Playgrounds
All Games Facilities
School app
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Aims and Aspirations
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Academic Excellence leading to Holistic Growth.
Blending of Traditional and Technology.
Contemporary Education System.
Democratic Communicative Skills in Various Languages.
Growth with Consistent Learning.
Harmony of Head and Heart.
Individually of Ideas.
Knowledge that changes lives.
Fathomless Inborn Creative Techniques that Stimulate
self Expression.

Sports
b

Basketball, Vollyball, Football, Badminton, Cricket,
Kabbadi, Kho-Kho, Boxing
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Education is the ability to listen almost anything without losing your temper or your self confidence.

Prize
Distribution
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Inspiring Challenges

Tour and Excursion
Jim Corbett, Nainital, Rani Khet, Birla Museum Pilani & Indian Air
Force Sirsa
Regular trip and outside excursion play a key role in developing and broadening
a child outlook. It helps a child to think beyond the narrow goals of cast creed,
state and community. It enabled him or her to look at the world in a more human
way. Round the session the school provides numerous opportunities to the state
to visit different places of India. So the school organize some tour and tracks like
Jim Corbett, Nainital, Ranikhet, Shimla, Agra and Pilani Birla Museum and we
thanks to our parents for to make a successfully tour and we are really glad to our
parents for their kind cooperation and excellent positive feedback.
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Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.

Pradeep Agarwal
M.A, B.Ed.
(Ex. 13 yrs.)

Ramesh Sharma
M.Com, B.Ed.
(Ex. 20 yrs.)

Meenakshi Yadav
M.A., B.Ed.
(Ex. 10 yrs.)

Renu Sharma
M.Sc., B.Ed.
(Ex. 11 yrs.)

Sunil Jhajhdiya
M.Com, B.Ed.
(Ex. 10 yrs.)
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Ravi Kumar
M.Sc. (Ex. 13 yrs.)

Venus

Manoj Beniwal
M.Sc., B.Ed.
(Ex. 13 yrs.)

Chhaya Golyan
M.Sc., B.Ed.
(Ex. 3 yrs.)

Neelam Saini
M.A., B.Ed.
(Ex. 13 yrs.)

Jitender Kumar
M.C.A.
(Ex. 11 yrs.)

Subhash Sharma
M.A., B.Ed.
(Ex. 17 yrs.)

Krishan Soni
B.Sc., B.Ed.
(Ex. 16 yrs.)

Sandeep Yogi
B.A., B.Ed.
(Ex. 6 yrs.)

Himani Arya
M.Sc., B.Ed.
(Ex. 2 yrs.)

Jitan Thakur
M.A., B.Ed.
(Ex. 5 yrs.)

Parul Jindal
D.EL.Ed.
(Ex. 5 yrs.)

Sunita Chaudhary
B.A., B.Ed.
(Ex. 3 yrs.)

Sandhya Joshi
M.A., B.Ed.
(Ex. 10 yrs.)

Manisha Sihag
B.A., B.Ed.
(Ex. 4 yrs.)

Swati Goyal
NTT
(Ex. 3 yrs.)

Pragati Shaw
D.EL.Ed.
(Ex. 4 yrs.)

Kanchan Sharma
D.EL.Ed.
(Ex. 5 yrs.)

Shalini Shaw
D.EL.Ed.
(Ex. 4 yrs.)

Parveen Sharma
P.G.D.C.A.
(Ex. 10 yrs.)

School Uniform :

Ashok Kumar
B.PEd.
(Ex. 2 yrs.)

Mukesh Sharma
B.Tech.
(Ex. 12 yrs.)

Neptune

Important Contact No. Details

School Uniform for Boys :

For New Admission Enquiry

Paint Bottle Green
Shirt Lemon Yellow
Paint White (House)
T-Shirt (House Wise)

For School App Related

School Uniform for Girls :

For Accounts Manager

Paint/Skirt Bottle Green
Shirt Lemon Yellow
Paint/Skirt White (House)
T-Shirt (House Wise)
Vikash Kumar
B.PEd.
(Ex. 2 yrs.)
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Pillars of the School

01504-298454, 94609-15999
01504-225045, 94619-15999
01504-225054, 94629-15999
For Transport Related

94132-52718, 94612-15999

Shahnaz
NTT
(Ex. 2 yrs.)
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Safe School, Secure Transport

Visited by famous personalities of India.
Nitin Gadkari (Cabinet Minister, Govt. of India)

Vasundhra Raje
(At the time Chief Minister of Rajasthan)

Once again It is a very great pleasure for the Skywings fraternity when
cabinet minister Mr. Nitin Gadkari had visited to our school campus
and motivated to the school's students on this auspicious occasion
students interact with honorable minister of road and transport of
ministry of India. He appreciated the school infra and facility and bless
to the students.

It was a great privilege for Skywings at that time Chief Minister of
Rajasthan Smt Vasundhara Raje also visited the Skywings School during
her visit to Bhadra. On this occasion she was welcomed by
Mr. Rakesh Godara, Chairman of Skywings and She was honored by
guard of honor. The Chief Minister interacted with the students of the
school and wished the students a bright future.
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The future of the world is in my classroom today.

Media Gallery

Learning to grow and achieve

Join us in our bid to
enrich the world we
inhabit , Join us to
discover yourself a new

SKYWINGS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
(CBSE Affiliation No. 1730753)

One Step Ahead

Established By : Maa Bhagwati Educational And Welfare Society, Bhadra
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Contact : 01504-225045, 225054 Mob. : 94145 36521, 94617 17919
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